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What is the Friends of Dudley Farm? 

We are a fun and valuable partner to the park.   Friends of Dudley Farm work with the park staff to 

support the preservation,  interpretation and operation of this historic state park.   Our activities 

range from sponsoring special events,  collection of dues and contributions,  to providing fund 

raising and programs/gatherings for volunteers. 

Citizen Support Organization: 

The Friends of Dudley Farm is a not for profit 501(c)(3) corporation.  Currently, there are more than 80 

Citizen Support Organizations (CSO) assisting Florida State Parks.  The role of these groups is to help 

ensure that our natural, cultural and historical resources are protected for future generations.  Support is 

provided by  volunteering,  educating  visitors,  hosting  activities  and  raising  funds  for  needed  park 

projects. 

Revenue source: 

 Grants 

 Commissary gift shop.  Heritage Nursery plant sales included. 

 Membership dues. 

 Cattle sales. 
 Donations                                                                                                                                              
                                                                                                                                                                      
Accomplishments: 

 Pay for part-time Farm Specialist. 

 Pay for feed and veterinary bills for cracker cattle and horses. 

 Purchased and repaired farm equipment and purchased seed. 

 Instrumental in constructing the Collections building and staffing with volunteers. 

 Opened and staffed Commissary Gift Store. 

 Purchased folding tables and canopy tents for park and CSO. 

 Replaced the ramp going into the tram to make it more handicapped accessible. 

 Brand new website with "charge" capability and mobile device friendly.  

 New equipment repair area (remodeled 50s kitchen). 

 Built the new Cane Syrup Complex at the Visitor Center. 

 Purchased computers, printers, software for Collections Building and CSO needs.  

 Installed irrigation system for the Dudley Heritage Roses at the Visitor Center. 

 Developed, constructed and maintain the Dudley Heritage Plant Nursery. 

 Purchased the new handicapped elevator to make farmhouse handicap accessible.  

 Added a new shingle roof to the "sweet potato cellar". 

 And much more! With excellent support for DFHSP since the incorporation of our CSO in 1997.  

          Join Now  https://www.friendsofdudleyfarm.org/get-involved/join 
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                        THE FRIENDS OF DUDLEY FARM MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES 

YEARLY:      Student—$10.      Individual—$20.     Family—$30.     Organization/Club—$80.    Corporate—$200. 

LIFE MEMBERSHIP:                    Individual—$350.                        Couple—$550. 

               ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

     Let’s talk about Kids Day and making butter.  I didn’t get to participate in this endeavor but the report I received 
made me want to share. 

     Heavy cream, salt, paper towels, water and mason jars were used to create a sweet butter that can last as long as a 
week without refrigeration.  You place the heavy cream, about a pint in a pint mason jar and shake.  I believe I was told 
for about 15 minutes.  It will form into a ball with some liquid around it.  You take it out and put it in a colander and 
rinse all the milk off the ball.  You then place it on a paper towel and get all the liquid out. After you are sure it is dry 
you add a little salt and mix it completely.  You then can store it in your pint glass jar and enjoy it.  I would hope after all 
that time and trouble you would make biscuits to go along with it. 

     Now that is the Dudley Farm version.  When I first moved to Florida cows were milked and the milk was brought in 
and put in our refrigerator.  The milk and cream separated out.  Then to make butter, my mother used our blender.  She 
kept pushing the mixture down and when totally mixed, mom would add salt and it would be kept in the refrigerator.  
She didn’t wash it off as was done above.   

     Another way we have done it is purchasing the little plastic cups with a lid.  Place some heavy cream in the cup filling 
it about three-fourths full and place the top on.  Shake and shake and shake until it is a ball.  Add a little salt and add a 
couple crackers and you have a grand snack. 

     All these ways take some time to produce and your arms and hands probably really feel it.  Think about how it was 
back in the day, the folks at Dudley Farm State Park try to be an example of the way it used to be.  Some say it was a 
simple life.  Maybe things weren’t difficult, but they certainly took time and energy to accomplish even the smallest part 
of a meal. 

     At one time I worked in a canning factory, that is another story, but I worked from 3:00 pm until sometimes 3:00 and 
4:00 am because we worked until the semi-trucks were empty.  It really made me appreciate the hard work that people 
are faced with everyday that are laborers.  Of course, when I got up before I went to work –we had picked beans from 
our garden and yes, I was expected to wash and blanch and freeze those before I went to the afternoon job.  It made me 
really appreciate my office job, but it made me appreciate even more those that choose to work hard to produce the pro-
duce that we so much enjoy.  Now I think I have accomplished a great deal when I go to the farmer’s market and pur-
chase produce and process it myself.  I truly thank those that love and do that work. 

I truly thank those that keep Dudley Farm State Park the example of a living history farm and the hard work they do.   

Have a great summer, keep hydrated and if you have a story to share please let us know. 

Thanks, 

Emelie 

  

                                   Having fun making butter     Stephanie’s Kids Day ‘milking’ cow  - “Milka”  
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                                                        LOYAL VOLUNTEER  MUSICIAN                                                                                                                                                                                            
*                                                                                      Otho ‘Pete’ Peterman                             by Jeannie Greenfield/Lamb  *                                                                                                                             

Every month on the third Saturday, Pete comes to Dudley Farm and plays his fiddle and/or viola and/or guitar.  Most of the time 
other musicians join in. When he can’t come he gets someone to take his place.  And this all started years ago when Sally was the 
first lead ranger and started “Porch Music” before she retired.  (I wish I could remember the times when stuff like this began.)  

 

About all I know,  other than his 
steadfastness, is that he loves and 
plays Old Time Music.    He is   
married and has children and grand-
children and they come with him to 
events at Dudley Farm.      We’ve 
been friends for a long time. 

Jeannie 
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                                                                                       Our Vision Statement 

                             Dudley Farm Historic State Park Preserved for the Appreciation of Future Generations 

 

 

                                                 FRIENDS OF DUDLEY FARM CITIZENS SUPPORT ORG.                                                                                                                              

Board of Directors:                                                                                                                                                                                              

President—Emelie Matthews - emeliedudley@zoho.com -352-226-0153           Vice President - Gayle Ambrose  -  352-378-7507                        

Secretary - Archie Matthews - 352-226-0154                                    Treasurer - Grace Neagle - treasuer@friendsofdudleyfarm.org                                                                               

Past President  Art Wade  wade.lwr@gmail.com                                                                                                                     

Board Members:                                                                                                                                                                             

Cydney Wade,   Lorraine McDowell,   Susan McNulty,   Norm Tankersley,   Gloria Hughes                                                                                               

Committee Chairpersons:                                                                                                                                                               

Heritage Plant Nursery Coordinator - Irma Riley (Volunteer of the Year).                       Webmaster & Publicity - Irma Riley.                                    

Commissary Coordinator  -  Norm Tankersley.                                                                    Collections -  Vada Horner .          

Correspondence Officer  -  Susan McNulty.                                              Entrance Sign - Lorraine McDowell & Gloria Hughes.         

Journal Editor & Publisher - Gloria Hughes.   

                             Park Service Specialist ~ Sandra Cashes - 352-258-6648  -  Sandra.Cashes@dep.state.fl.us    

                             PARK OFFICE     -   352-472-1142                                                               

                 Flo Rita Greenkeeper;                                SMALL things make a BIG difference: 

Hand Soap Pumps have become so commonplace in our homes today that the good old bar of soap may soon be forgotten. 
Please help bring back that bar of soap. SAVE THE SOAP BAR !!!  I shout from my soap box.                                        
Okay, if you must bring out the pump for a party when you have a lot of guests at your home, please replace with the soap 
bar when they go.                                                                                                                                                                   
When you have used up your bar of soap nothing remains. When your soap pump is empty a container remains which will 
take an extremely long time to biodegrade.     Please buy a soap bar next time.    

 Thank you !!!                                                                                                                                                              
           ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

          ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

                                                     Visit us at  FriendsofDudleyFarm.org                                                                                

                       and                                                                                                           

           Like us on Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/DudleyFarm/                            

      ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~     
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        SANDRA’S  TIDBITS 

  

                               THE DUDLEY DOMESTIC SKILLS GROUP                                                                                             

continues it’s monthly  SUMMER KID’S PROGRAMS  for elementary-aged children.                                    

                             July 10th - Finger knitting:  make a long chord with yarn by using your  bare hands. 

                          August 7th - Bandanna dolls:  sew and stuff a doll or  animal using bandanna fabr ic.  

                  These  Wednesday  activities  will  run from  9:30 am  to  11:00 am  at  the  Visitor's  Center.  

              Come meet  Amiga, our new cracker horse.                                             Lizzy is so happy to have a new friend. 

It is interesting how the rhythm of the old farm is still the same after so many, many, many years.   

The flowers bloom, go to seed, then die back.  The roofs decay then are rebuilt.  Old wooden planks rot, and then 

are replaced by new ones.  Irish potatoes, and Everglade tomatoes are planted then harvested.  The figs are pro-

ducing once more.  The golden rice planted at the farm more than a century ago has been planted again.  The cane 

is growing; the chickens are laying; the cows will be calving;  a new cracker horse found her way here.  The rain 

stopped and now it is back. Trees grow and then fall.   Canning of food will occur.  Fields will be mowed. Butter 

is churned. Water pumped. 

It is a comfort this sequence.  Though each day brings its differences and no two days are alike, cumulatively the 

cycle is very much the same.  The measure of time is kept, at this old farm, by those that are here working it.  By 

the farmer, the gardener, the cook, the musician, the seamstress, the caretakers of all types.  We keep the cycle of 

this old farm. For it is something we love.  It is a centrical part of us.  I hope this old farmstead has many wonder-

ful caretakers for many, many, many more years to come. 

Our new horse Amiga (means friend in Spanish):  Lizzy is happy. 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

                             BUTTER_CHURNING                                          

The first of the three “Summer Kid’s Programs“ was offered on June 

12th and was a great success!   There were approximately 100 in 

attendance.  Lots of happy smiles all around.  Dianna led songs 

about butter and butter churning while Cindy, Gayle, Lorraine, 

Grace, Susanne, Debbie, Deanna and Janice demonstrated the pro-

cess and helped as lots of little hands quickly got busy ‘making’ 

butter.  The Summer Kid’s Programs are both fun and education.    

Pictured is a scoop of the yummy ‘home made’ butter in a colander.  

One of the fun butter songs, we all sang, went like this:  “Come 

butter come, come butter come, Myrtle’s (insert your name) 

come butter come.” 

waiting  at the  garden  gate for her butter cake, 
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    A Spring Evening at Dudley Farm  ~  held May 9th  ~  a lovely evening get-together  ~  a beautiful venue! 

 
 

 

  
                                CSO members  ~  Volunteers  ~  Staff  enjoyed yummy desserts with fellowship and fun. 

                                               “Everyone enjoyed the occasion and said we should do it more often.” 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

                                             Thank you!  -  We are grateful to: 

                                                                 Our Mission Statement                                                                 

 Our Mission is to enhance the visitors experience through supporting preservation and through education at                    

   Dudley Farm  Historic State Park, a one of a kind late 1800’s farm. 

           Gayle Ambrose welcoming everyone.                            Friendships, both old & new.  Good conversations, food & fun. 

*   Norm Tankerskey for  designing the new Heritage Nursery plant sale tables.                                                                     

*   Mike Crane for  building the tables and installing them with the help of Jody Venn.                                                                   

*   Norm & Keith Tankersley & Bill Bendetti for  installing the spr inkler  system for these tables and installing shade 
 cloth over one table.                               Our  plant sale tables at the Commissary look wonderful!                                                

*   Jody Venn for  r emoving the old plant stands from the side of the Commissary.                                                                                           
*    Norm & Keith Tankersley & Bill Bendetti for  installing the spr inkler  system for these new plant sale tables  and 
 installing shade cloth over one table.   

*    The volunteers who helped make the Evening at Dudley such a lovely success.                                                                            

*    Our Dudley Musicians who graciously welcome and enter tain visitor s.                                                                         

*    The Domestic Skills Group for  supplying handmade items to be sold at the Commissary         and                            

*    for their interesting, educational  and well attended Summer Kids Programs. 

                                                                   Wish List  ~  We are in need of:                                                     
*   Docents to guide tours of the park including school tours.                                                                                                  

*    Increasing our CSO membership.                                                                                                                                         

*    Split rail fencing  (if anyone knows of a contact to get these).                                                                                            

*   Ink for the HP Envy 5530 printer.                                                                                                                                         

*    Post hole diggers.                                                                                                                                                                     
*   A load of really good fill dirt, at no cost.                                                                                                                                 

*   Commissary Keepers so the store will be open dur ing park hours, just 3 to 4 hour  shifts as often as you can. 

                                ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~` 
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     Notes from the Friends of Dudley Farm’s Board of Directors Meeting 

June 17, 2019                                                                                                                                                              by Gloria Hughes 

This meeting took place at the Visitors Center of our park.   

We intend to hold future monthly meetings here due to the now 

earlier closing schedule of both the Newberry and Alachua 

libraries.                                                                                         

President, Emelie Matthews called the meeting to order.                                                                               

The minutes of the last Board meeting was approved.         

Gabbie Paxton, Park Manager—explained that the farm-

house and the kitchen buildings need tenting due to a bug in-

festation.  Florida Pest Control will be doing the job.  He went 

on to say that two cracker horses from the recently disbanded 

Park Services Parade Team are now happily grazing on the 

green Dudley Farm pastures.  O’Leno doesn’t have much grass 

and  these horses are a perfect fit for our park.  They were used 

as interpretation in many different venues with lots of people. 

They are gentle, calm and used to being touched. They are ap-

prox. 17–18 years old and easy keepers.                               

Sandra Cashes, Park Service Specialist—reported that this is 

the slow time of year, there are no planned events and visita-

tion is traditionally down.  This is when lots of maintenance is 

accomplished.  Among these, the water troth at the hand pump 

needs to be rebuilt.                                                              

School tours continue.  Thanks to the School Bus Travel grant 

from the Clay Electric Foundation that Paula Russo achieved 

for the Friends of Dudley Farm.  Paula will apply again and 

broaden the range to include schools of nearby counties.     

Sandra also reported that initial research on us holding a 

“Ghost Walk” event ear ly next year is underway.  Tony 

and Stephanie have walked the trail and eight ’stops’ are 

planned.  Lots of planning is necessary: permission from state; 

actors to volunteer; sketches/short plays written; admission to 

charge?; how/where to advertise?; how to sell advance tickets?; 

lanterns to purchase; two volunteers for each limited group of 

tour participants; and more.  This is exciting!  The coordinator 

of the Ghost Walk at Koreshan SP is willing to advise, we will 

attend their dress rehearsal in mid-January.  The date chosen is 

February 22nd.                                                                      

Gabbie suggested that we offer information, of the event, at an 

O’Leno event the week previous.                                         

Emelie Mathews, President—spoke about the Alachua Coun-

ty Hospitality Council recent meeting schedule changes.  They 

were to meet at the Women’s Club in Alachua where Emelie 

intended to make a presentation on Dudley Farm Historic State 

Park and it’s Friends group.  This scheduled venue was 

changed twice.  The meeting is finally due to be held there in 

the fall, October or November.  Meeting time is 4 or 5 o’clock. 

She asked that some of us attend wearing period cloths.      

Paula Russo   discussed the Clay Electric Foundation grant.  

This school bus transportation grant is for ’children who would 

not ordinarily otherwise have a means of transport to DFHSP. 

Reported information is that school bus visitation has been 

low.  Sandra stated that “we have been inundated with school 

bus tours!”.  There is a discrepancy with the numbers!    4th 

grade students have been the largest demographic.  There are 

funds remaining.  {The grant check was delivered on Novem-

ber 27th for the 2018-2019 school year.}  Clay Electric has 

encouraged us to apply again.  And, Paula will do that!        

Teachers have verbally given positive feedback                   

Grace Neagle, Treasurer—distributed the Budget Overview 

and gave her report.  Two new line items were presented, dis-

cussed, a vote taken and passed. 1) $500. for Membership Out-

reach. 2) $1000. for Commissary Plant Table upkeep.       

Gayle Ambrose, Vice President—voiced concern about the 

‘gator’ that pulls the tram.    She is a driver and said that it 

sounds awful and isn’t working ‘just right’.  A passenger sug-

gested that it needs a tune-up.  This is the states responsibility.                                                   

Norm Tankersley, Commissary CEO—has found a local jam 

& jelly maker, in Alachua.  This vender offers only four types, 

far from the huge assortment we had previously.  And, he uses 

honey as the sweeten.  Norn is waiting to see if “re-buys” oc-

cur.  He will continue the search for another supplier with a 

certified kitchen. In the past we supplied figs for fig jam.  It is 

possible that this supplier will use our fruit and expand his va-

rieties.      Plant sales have been good.    Commissary sales are 

down, it’s been raining!  He is looking into using a different 

soap maker.  The hand made dolls are a great seller, we need 

more. Needle work from the Domestic Skills Group has always 

sold well, we need more.    I’d like to have corn husk dolls, we 

haven’t had them in a long while, they sell well.                  

Irma Riley, Publicity—asked the board their opinion on con-

tinuing to advertise all of our events with Fun for Gator Kids.  

She is concerned about the cost rising each year.  But, by pay-

ing the fee our events are ‘featured’.  This is a valuable re-

source throughout this area.  General consensus of the Board is 

to continue advertising with them.                                        

Under New Business—the subject of holding Survival classes 

at the park was broached.   It seems that in this high tech envi-

ronment many basic skills have been lost.  The ability to pre-

form the most rudimentary survival tasks are unknown to most 

of the younger generation and many of our generation as well. 

Art Wade spoke of the value of offering  such classes.  Col-

lege students in particular would benefit greatly through learn-

ing how to create a fire, the many uses of a pocket knife for 

survival, how to build a lean-to for shelter, etc.  One member 

told us of a Habit for Humanity volunteer who had to be shown 

how to use a hammer.  We will research the possibility of do-

ing this in the pavilion to be constructed in the fall.       

Norm—told us that he has met with the architect who is de-

signing our Indoor Education Building.  The first step will be a 

pavilion which Norm expects to see built by October 1st.  

          These are my notes ~ not the official Minutes of the       

 Board meeting.  I attempt to report accurately.         

 The Board meets each month, Board meetings          

 on even numbered months, Planning meeting            

 on odd numbered months.  Consider joining us            

 in the parks Visitors Center from 6 to 8PM.       GH 
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                                                                                  Page  from  the  Past 

 
    November  1999 
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Friends of Dudley Farm 

18730 W. Newberry Road. Newberry, FL. 
                           32669 

 

 

 

 

           SPACE  AVAILABLE  

                 FOR YOUR AD! 

 Help defray the cost of printing & mailing   

    the Dudley Farm Journal  

           $25. per issue      6 per year  

 


